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Create more hygienic work environments through  

effective hand-washing and sanitizing solutions.

Keep germs away with  
the right soaps and sanitizers

TM
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Consider using soap designed  
for frequent use, with added skin  
conditioning & hydrating ingredients

Be kind to hands

Frequent hand-cleaning can make hands itch, crack or bleed 

—making it easier for germs to enter the body.3,4

Don’t let proper hand hygiene  
slip through your fingers

Make sure to wash hands  
for at least 20 seconds1

Take your time

Scrub long enough to sing “Happy Birthday”  

twice from start to finish.1

Don’t miss a single hand-washing  
opportunity—stay well-stocked

Never run out

The World Health Organization encourages workplaces  

to “Make sure that staff, contractors and customers have access  

to places where they can wash their hands with soap and water.”2
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Are your hand hygiene solutions  
getting the job done?

Now ask yourself,

Using a hand sanitizer with at least 
60% alcohol can help reduce the risk  
of spreading germs to others5

A handy alternative

If soap and water are not available, it helps to have a backup.

Put sanitizing dispensers in  
prominent places, and make sure  
they are regularly refilled2

Keep sanitizer on-site

Don’t forget entryways, exits, stairs, elevators,  

reception desks, breakrooms and common spaces.
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Enclosed for hygiene

Don’t give germs a way in. Hygienically 

sealed refills protect against 

contamination. 

Smart dispensing

Waste not, want not. Controlled soap 

dispensing helps reduce waste.

Touchless

To reduce cross-contamination and minimize 

the spread of germs, opt for soap dispensers 

that users don’t have to touch. 

Efficient performance

High-capacity dispensers that perform 

properly can reduce costs because they 

don't have to be checked, repaired and 

restocked as often. 

Comfortable for skin

Look for a richly lathering 

soap designed with 

moisturizing ingredients.

Choose solutions that promote  
good hygiene and comfortable skin

Here are some criteria to consider for skin care products that deliver.

World’s leader in washroom  
and wiping solutions combined

All from the

TM

1. Source: https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html 
2. Source: https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/advice-for-workplace-clean-19-03-2020.pdf 
3. Source: https://www.aad.org/public/everyday-care/skin-care-basics/dry/coronavirus-handwashing 
4. Source: https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/scrubbing-your-hands-dry-soaps-moisturizers-and-tips-to-help-keep-skin-healthy-2020040719449 
5. Source: https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/show-me-the-science-hand-sanitizer.html
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